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"IF YOU'RELIGHT YOU'REALRIGHT"
Light Skin Color as Social
Capitalfor Womenof Color
MARGARET
L. HUNTER
Loyola MarymountUniversity

This article uses two national surveydata sets to analyze the effects of skin color on life outcomesfor
AfricanAmericanand MexicanAmericanwomen. Using a historicalframeworkof Europeancolonialism and slavery, this article explains how skin color hierarchieswere establishedand are maintained.
Theconcept of social capital is used to explainhow beauty,definedthroughlight skin, worksas capital
and as a stratifyingagentfor womenon the dimensionsof education, income, and spousal status. The
analysis shows that light skinpredicts higher educationalattainmentfor both groups of women.Light
skin directlypredicts higherpersonal earningsforAfrican Americanwomenand indirectlyaffectspersonal earningsfor Mexican American women. Light skin predicts higher spousal statusfor African
Americanwomenbut notfor MexicanAmericanwomen.

Skin color stratification,differentiationby lightnessor darknessof skin tone, continues to be a significant sociological issue in both the African Americanand the
Mexican Americancommunitiestoday. Hierarchiesof skin color that systematically privilege lightness persist in their effects on women of color. This article
examines how skin color stratificationand patriarchyinteract to limit the life
chancesof MexicanAmericanandAfricanAmericanwomen.The analysisfocuses
on education,income, and spousal status as life chances to demonstratethe wide
impact that discriminationagainst women of color still has in African American
and Mexican Americancommunities.
To function,skin color stratificationrequiresbothracismandcolorism.I use the
term "racism"to referto the U.S. system of prejudice,discrimination,and institutionalpowerthatprivilegeswhites andoppressesvariouspeople of color,including
AfricanAmericansandMexican Americans.Racism is based on a flawed conception of race as a biological, inherentidentity,when in fact it is a social construction
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whose meaningchangesovertime, history,andplace (Omi andWinant1994). I use
the term "colorism"to describethe system thatprivilegesthe lighterskinnedover
the darker-skinnedpeople withina communityof color.AlthoughI havedifferentiatedracismandcolorism,these processesarecompletelyinterconnected.The connection between racismand colorism is evidencedin the fact thatcolorism would
likely not exist withoutracism,because colorism rests on the privilegingof whiteness in termsof phenotype,aesthetics,andculture.However,it is also useful to see
these two processes as distinctbecause people of color may experienceracism in
differentways dependingon the color of their skin. Most important,however,by
itself, a system of dominationby skin color lacks the institutional,asymmetrical
power relationships that systematically privilege whites and oppress African
Americansand Mexican Americans.
Studieson skincolor stratificationin the MexicanAmericanandAfricanAmerican communitiesseem to suggestthatskincolor stratificationis an enduringpartof
the U.S. racial landscape (Allen, Telles, and Hunter 2000; Arce, Murguia,and
Frisbie 1987;CodinaandMontalvo1994;Edwards1959, 1973;HughesandHertel
1990; Hunter1998; Keithand Herring1991; MurguiaandTelles 1996; Relethford
et al. 1983; Udry, Baumann,and Chase 1971). Building on this work, I examine
how skincolor operatesspecificallyin the lives of women.Is skincolor determinant
of life chancesfor women?How is skin color stratificationsimilaranddifferentfor
Mexican Americanand African Americanwomen? To answer these questions, I
use data from two national surveys to examine how educational attainment,
income, and spousal status are related to skin color hierarchies.Educationand
income arerelatedto skin color because those variablesare strongdeterminantsof
socioeconomic statusfor individuals.The socioeconomic statusof one's spouse is
also determinantof one's own statusbecause of sharedresourcesand prestige.
This articlefocuses on threecentralresearchquestions.Does skincolor,defined
by lightnessor darkness,affectthe educationalattainmentof AfricanAmericanand
MexicanAmericanwomen?Does skin color affect the personalincome of African
Americanand Mexican Americanwomen? Does the skin color of AfricanAmerican or Mexican Americanwomen predictthe statusof their spouses?
BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE
Much of the literatureon colonialism and slaveryfocuses on the dominationof
Africanandindigenouspeoples by Europeans,and skin color is often discussed in
this literaturein termsof the creationof racialhierarchies.Light skin is associated
with Europeansandis assigneda higherstatusthandarkerskin, which is associated
with Africansor indigenouspeople, and is assigned a lower status.These colonial
value systems are forced on the colonized and often internalized by them
(Almaguer 1994; Barrera1979; Fanon 1967; Jordan1968). Blauner(1972) theorized that even after traditionalforms of colonialism no longer exist, a system of
internalizedcolonialism continuesfor people of color in the United States;this is
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particularlytrue for African Americans and Mexican Americans. Both forms of
colonialism and slaveryserve to transmitthe values of the dominantgroup-in this
case white or light-skinprivilege.
Within the traditionof colonialism studies, there is a smaller,but significant,
body of researchthat addressesskin color stratificationin African Americanand
MexicanAmericancommunities.The creationof skincolor hierarchiesfor African
Americansdatesbackto the Americansystem of chattelslavery.Slave ownersused
skin color as a basis to divide enslavedAfricansfor work chores and to createdistrust and animosity among them, minimizing chances for revolt. This early skin
color hierarchyhas persistedin the African Americancommunity.Contemporary
research on this topic reveals a persistent advantage for light-skinned African
Americansin termsof educationalattainment,income, residentialsegregation,and
spousal status, among other variables (Davis 1941; Drake and Cayton 1945;
Edwards1959, 1973; Frazier1957; Hughes and Hertel 1990; Hunter1998; Keith
and Herring1991; Mullins and Sites 1984; Russell, Wilson, and Hall 1992; Udry,
Baumann,and Chase 1971).
Similar to the African American experience in slavery, indigenous people of
whatis now Mexico were colonized by Europeansand subjectedto racializedhierarchies.In colonial Mexico, the Spaniardsdeveloped a color-castesystem, which
privilegedlight skin andEuropeanfeatures,to help maintaintheirown racialpower
(Almaguer 1994; Barrera1979; Lux and Vigil 1989; Morner1967). The colonial
influence over Mexico was then continuedby the Americantakeoverof Mexican
land.The message of white supremacywas then doublyreinforcedfromEuropean
and Americanracialhegemony.Contemporaryscholarshipreportspersistentskin
color stratificationwithin the Mexican Americancommunityon dimensions such
as educationalattainment,income, residentialsegregation,reducedpsychological
stress, and mentalhealth(Arce, Murguia,and Frisbie 1987; Codinaand Montalvo
1994; Maldonado and Cross 1977; Montalvo 1987; Murguia and Telles 1996;
Relethfordet al. 1983;Telles andMurguia1990). These findingsattestto the power
and enduringnatureof white privilege.
Although much of the skin color stratificationliteratureregardslight skin as a
type of privilege,little attentionhas been paidto how skin color operatesdifferently
in the lives of women. I contendthatlight skin worksas a form of social capitalfor
women. In this case, light skin tone is interpretedas beauty,andbeautyoperatesas
social capitalfor women. Womenwho possess this formof capital(beauty)areable
to convertit into economic capital, educationalcapital, or anotherform of social
capital.My use of the term "social capital"is relatedto Bourdieu'suse of the concept (Bourdieu 1984; Bourdieuand Wacquant1992). I also drawon Holland and
Eisenhart's(1990) use of the term"social capital"in theirstudy on beautyand the
constructionof romance.Drawing on the work of these scholars,I define "social
capital"as a form of prestigerelatedto things such as social status,reputation,and
social networks.All of these forms of prestige can be convertedinto economic or
educationalcapital.This articletheorizesthe role of beautyas a formof social capital for women of color.
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Physical appearancetends to be a more importantstatus characteristicfor
women thanfor men, althoughappearanceis becoming increasinglyimportantfor
men (Banner1983; Ferguson1985; Luciano2001). Forwomen, light skin color is
closely associated with definitionsof beauty.In fact, the connectionbetween the
two is so close thatthey are often conflated.Consequently,to be definedby mainstreamU.S. society as beautiful,most women must have light skin and European
facial features,especially women of color.The relationshipbetween skin color and
beauty is very importantfor women because beauty is a form of social capital.
Since beauty is highly racialized,and informedby ideals of white supremacy
established during slavery and colonialism, beauty operates as a tool of white
supremacyand a tool of patriarchyby elevatingmen and whites in importanceand
status(LakoffandScherr1984;Zavella 1997). "Thereis a surprisinglyhigh level of
agreementaboutwho is beautifuland who is not" (Freedman1986, 6). Although
the overtracialstandardsof beautyareoften unspoken,people acrossethnicgroups
andclass levels tendto agreeaboutwho possesses beautyandwho does not. This is
very importantbecauseit clarifieswho has access to beautyas capitalandwho does
not. Forexample,Leeds (1994) called the hierarchyof women of color by lightness
a "pigmentocracy."
In her study of AfricanAmericanadolescentgirls, she found a
of Black men's preferencefor light-skinnedwomen as well
awareness
pronounced
as a desireon the partof the girls to have longerand straighterhair.Bond andCash
(1992) reportedsimilarfindingsin theirstudyof AfricanAmericanwomen college
students.This is an example of how the ideology of beauty is used to organize
women into a "beautyqueue"where the pigment of one's skin and the textureof
one's hairdetermineshow socially desirableone is in the marriageor datingmarket
(Hunter1999).
LakoffandScherr(1984) documenteda strongpreferencein the MexicanAmerican communityfor fair-skinnedwomen with Europeanand not Indianfeatures.
They interviewed several Mexican American women with darker skin who
reportedfeelings of shame and embarrassmentabouttheir appearance.
Finally,ThompsonandKeith(2001), in theirstudyof skin tone andself-esteem,
found significant connections between an African American woman's skin tone
andherlevel of self-esteem.Consistentwith the literatureon skin color,Thompson
and Keithfound thatlighter skinnedAfricanAmericanwomen have higherlevels
of self-esteem.Interestingly,this effect is mediatedby income suchthatself-esteem
is notpredictedby color for women with the highestincome levels. This studyelaborateson Thompsonand Keith'sfindings by furtherinvestigatingthe relationship
between skin color and income and addingthe case of Mexican Americanwomen
to the analysis for comparativepurposes.
Aside from the empiricalstudieson skin color andbeauty,much theorizinghas
been done on this topic by scholarssuch as PatriciaHill Collins, CherrieMoraga,
andothers.Hill Collins (1991) arguedthatstandardsof beautythatprivilegewhiteness can only functionby degradingBlackness.Identityis relational,andthose who
aredefinedas beautifulareonly definedas beautifulin relationto otherwomen who
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are defined as ugly. Collins contended that white beauty is based on the racist
assumptionof Black ugliness.
Moraga(1983) clearly representedlight skin as a form of beautyand a form of
social capital.Her own high statusas a light-skinnedChicana,la giiera, was communicatedto hernot only by whites whom she interactedwith butalso by members
of her own family. She describedwhiteness as a "bleaching"agent that could rob
her of her culture,language,andChicanaidentityif she was not diligentaboutconsistently reassertingit. These authorsboth describe the importanceof beauty as a
form of social capitalfor women of color. Throughthe process of beautifyingoneself, which in this context means lightening oneself, a woman may increase her
value in the sense thatshe increasesher abilityto get ajob, get a promotion,further
her education,or attracta high-statushusband(Anzalduia1987; Hill Collins 1991;
Moraga 1983; Websterand Driskell 1983).
DATA AND METHOD
The data for this articlecome from the 1980 National Survey of Black Americans andthe 1980 NationalChicanoSurvey.Althoughthe datawere collected more
than20 yearsago, these surveysremainthe best nationalsamplesof AfricanAmericans and Mexican Americans that include reliable skin color variables. Surprisingly, the explicit comparisonbetween AfricanAmericanand Mexican American
women with respectto skin color has not yet been carriedout with these datasets.
The three dependent variables in my analyses are years of schooling, personal
income, and spouse's years of schooling as a proxy for spousal status. I focus on
threeprimaryresearchhypotheses:(1) light-skinnedAfricanAmericanandMexican Americanwomen complete moreyearsof schooling thando theirdarkercounterparts, (2) light-skinned African American and Mexican American women
receive higher annualpersonalearningsthando theirdarkercounterparts,and (3)
light-skinnedAfricanAmericanand Mexican Americanwomen marryhigher-status men thando theirdarkercounterparts.I use multivariatelinearregressionanalysis to examine these hypotheses.
Thereare 1,310 AfricanAmericanwomen and 596 Mexican Americanwomen
in the datasets. However,to test the thirdhypothesis,I use a subsetof 419 married
African American women and 366 marriedMexican American women. Table 1
describesthe characteristicsof bothfull samples.The meanyearsof schooling was
nine for Mexican American women and 11 for African American women (see
Table 1).1MexicanAmericanwomen in this samplehad meanpersonalincomes of
$7,625 in 1980, while AfricanAmericanwomen earneda mean income of $7,521.
Spousal status, the third dependentvariable,was measuredas spouse's years of
schooling. Mexican Americanspouses completednine years of schooling on average, and African Americanspouses completed 10 years on average.
There are also six independentvariables in the analysis: skin color, mother's
education,father'seducation,age, maritalstatus,andurbanresidence.Historically,
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TABLE1: Descriptive Statistics for Dependent and Independent Variables, Mexican
American and AfricanAmerican Women
Variable
Dependentvariable
Respondent'seducation(mean years)
Personalyearlyincome (mean)
Spouse's education(mean years)
Independentvariable
Skincolor (%)
Verydarkbrown
Darkbrown
Medium
Lightbrown
Verylightbrown
Mother'seducation(mean years)
Father'seducation(mean years)
Age (mean years)
Married(%)
Urbanresidence (%)
Nativity(%)
U.S. born
Mexicoborn
Englishfacility:mean rating(1-5 scale)
n

MexicanAmerican
Women

AfricanAmerican
Women

9
$7,625
9

11
$7,521
10

6
25
32
21
13
5
5
40
70
84

7
28
46
16
3
9
8
43
34
79

67
33
3
596

NA
NA
NA
1,310

SOURCE:1980 NationalChicanoSurveyand 1980 NationalSurveyof BlackAmericans.
NOTE:NA= not applicable.
these variables have proven to be important predictors of status for African Americans and Mexican Americans. Skin color is measured in five categories for each
data set: very dark, dark, medium, light, and very light. Respondents' complexions
were rated by trained interviewers who used color palettes to identify respondents'
skin color as best fitting into one of the five categories.2 Almost half of the African
American women respondents were identified as having a medium brown complexion, while less than 10 percent of them were identified in each of the extreme categories of very light or very dark. Mexican American women were more evenly dispersed among the five color categories. It is important to note that the skin color
labels do not have the same meaning for each ethnic group. Dark brown for Mexican Americans will be less dark than dark brown for African Americans. The color
labels are relative to the average skin tone in each community.
Both mother's andfather's education variables were measured as years of completed formal schooling. For both of these variables, there were a large number of
missing cases because many people did not know this information. To retain several
hundred cases in the analysis, respondents with unknown parental education were
assigned the median number of years of education for the known cases. For African
American mothers, that number was nine years, and for African American fathers,
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thatnumberwas eight years. ForMexican Americanmothers,the medianwas five
years,andfor MexicanAmericanfathers,the medianwas fouryears.Therearesystematic differences between those who know their parents'education and those
who do not-respondents were morelikely to know theirparents'educationlevels
if they were higherratherthanlower.To accountfor this difference,two othervariables were created-don't knowmother'seducationand don't knowfather's education-to accountfor any differencebetween those respondentswho knew their
parents'levels of education and those who did not. These are dummy variables
using those who know theirparents'educationas the baseline category(0) (Fischer
et al. 1996).
Respondents'agewas measuredin years and was includedas a controlvariable
to accountfor the typical increase and decrease in income over the life span. The
mean age for African Americanwomen in the sample was 43, and mean age for
Mexican Americanswas 40. Maritalstatus was also a controlvariable,includedto
accountfor typical differencesbetween marriedand unmarriedwomen's incomes.
Thirty-fourpercentof AfricanAmericanwomen and70 percentof MexicanAmerican women were married.Urbanresidencewas includedas an independentvariableto controlfor income andeducationaldifferencesbetweenruralandurbanresidents. A full 79 percentof African Americanwomen and 84 percentof Mexican
Americanwomen lived in urbanareas.
Two additionalvariableswere includedin the regressionanalyses for Mexican
Americanwomen:nativityandEnglish-languagefacility.These areused as control
variablesto takeinto accountthe immigrationeffects thatmanypeople of Mexican
descentexperience.Sixty-sevenpercentof the womenrespondentswerebornin the
United Stateswhile 33 percentwere bornin Mexico. Englishfacility is a five-category ordinalvariablewhere 1 representsthe least facility with English and5 represents the most facility with English.
FINDINGS

As I show below, the dataanalyses confirmthe hypothesesthatlighterskinned
women aremoreprivilegedthandarkerskinnedwomen. The extentof this privilege
is not the same in each group, and the following discussion will explore how skin
color privilege operatesfor women in the AfricanAmericanand Mexican American communities.
Educational Attainment

The first set of multivariateregressionanalyses, shown in Table2, predictsthe
educationalattainmentof Mexican Americanand African Americanwomen. For
AfricanAmericanwomen, skin color is a statisticallysignificantpredictorof education.Forevery additionalgradationof lightness (where 1 = darkestand5 = lightest), educationalattainmentincreases by one-thirdof a year. That means that the
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TABLE2: Regression Coefficients for Equations Predicting Educational Attainment,
MexicanAmerican and African American Women
MexicanAmericanWomen
Variable
Skincolor
Age
Married
Mother'seducation
Mother'seducation(unknown)
Father'seducation
Father'seducation(unknown)
Urbanresidence
Countryborn(UnitedStates)
Englishfacility
n
R2

Regression
Coefficient
0.281*
-0.078***
0.094
0.248***
-0.797
0.179***
-0.297
0.372
2.597***
0.403***
551
.47

Standard
Deviation
.119
.010
.300
.048
.456
.045
.403
.357
.289
.123

AfricanAmericanWomen
Regression Standard
Coefficient Deviation
0.327***
-0.063***
0.596***
0.200***
-1.527***
0.048
-0.359*
1.270***

.084
.005
.160
.030
.20
.029
.178
.188

1,265
.37

SOURCE:1980 NationalChicanoSurveyand 1980 NationalSurveyof BlackAmericans.
*p< .05. ***p< .001.
lightest woman has more than 1 entire year of additional education than a darker
skinned woman with similar background characteristics. Several other variables
were also important in predicting educational attainment for Black women. Not
knowing one's mother's education level was a strong predictor of a respondent's
own educational attainment, lowering the education level by about 1.5 years. This
supports my contention that a woman is more likely to know her mother's education
level if it is higher rather than lower.3 Also, women who lived in urban or suburban
areas completed an additional 1.2 years of education more than women who lived in
rural areas.
The regression analysis predicting educational attainment for Mexican American women yielded many results similar to those for African American women.
Skin color was also a significant predictor of their educational attainment. For each
level of lighter skin on the five-point scale, there is a corresponding 0.28 increase in
the number of years of schooling completed. This means that a woman described as
very dark brown skinned will have completed one less year of education than a very
light brown skinned woman with similar background characteristics.
Other independent variables were also significant predictors of education. The
strongest predictor of education for Mexican American women was country of
nativity. Those women who were born in the United States had 2.5 years more education on average than those who were born in Mexico, reflecting the fact that average educational levels are higher in the United States than they are in Mexico. This
may also be an effect of selective migration where Mexican agricultural migrants
are likely to have low levels of formal education. English-language facility was also
an important predictor of educational attainment for Mexican American women.
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TABLE3: Regression Coefficients for Equations Predicting Personal Income, Mexican American and AfricanAmerican Women
MexicanAmericanWomen
Variable
Skincolor
Age
Married
Mother'seducation
Mother'seducation(unknown)
Father'seducation
Father'seducation(unknown)
Urbanresidence
Respondent'seducation
Countryborn(UnitedStates)
Englishfacility
n
R2

Regression
Coefficient

Standard
Deviation

57.66
26.4
180.3
44.6
-743.3
-23.4
-156.9
119.0
246.2***
-461.4
20.6
302
.10

156.4
16.4
381.3
61.7
691.4
56.8
589.5
469.4
59.0
432.9
165.2

AfricanAmericanWomen
Regression Standard
Coefficient Deviation
673.2*
84.8***
396.4
29.45
-207.2
155.8
-1131.0
2580.47***
1183.3***

295.7
17.9
551.0
105.0
715.8
99.4
615.1
654.6
99.0

1,134
.19

SOURCE: 1980 National Chicano Survey and 1980 National Survey of Black Americans.
*p < .05. ***p< .001.

Those who were one increment more proficient in English (on a five-point scale)
completed 0.4 more years of schooling. This is a very large effect because it means
that the most fluent English speakers complete about 1.5 years more school than
those who are least fluent in English. The relationship between these two variables
(schooling and English facility) is complicated. The higher the proficiency in English, the more years of schooling one completes, but the more years of schooling
one completes, the better one should be at speaking English.
Income
The second hypothesis predicted that lighter skinned African American and
Mexican American women receive higher annual earnings than do darker skinned
women of the same groups. To test this hypothesis, two separate multivariate
regression analyses again were conducted, and the results are displayed in Table 3.
Here, we see that skin color is a statistically significant predictor of personal
income for Black women. For every increment of lightness on the color scale,
income increases by $673 annually. For instance, an African American woman who
is rated as medium brown earns $673 less per year than another woman with similar
characteristics who is light brown. The consequence of this finding is that a woman
described as very light brown earns more than $2,600 more per year than a woman
of similar background who is described as very dark brown.
Parental educational levels did not have a significant effect on respondent
income for either racial ethnic group. However, this finding is consistent with the
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status attainmentliterature(Hughes and Hertel 1990). Parentaleducationaffects
respondenteducation,and respondenteducationaffects respondentincome.
The other importantindependentvariablesfor Black women were age, urban
residence,andeducation.Foreach additionalyearof age, respondentsexperienced
an $84 increase in their annualincome. Women who lived in urbanor suburban
areasreceived more than $2,500 more per year in annualincome thandid women
who lived in ruralsettings.Last, respondenteducationwas a very strongpredictor
of personalincome for AfricanAmericanwomen.Foreveryadditionalyearof education,womenreceived$1,183 morein annualearnings.Urbanresidence,age, and
educationareall typicalvariablesthatwould affectincome. The fact thatskin color
was also a significantpredictorof income atteststo its strengthin influencingthe
relationshipbetween humancapitaland earnings.
The otherregressionanalysis in Table3 tests the hypothesisthat light-skinned
Mexican Americanwomen receive higher personalincomes than darkerskinned
MexicanAmericanwomen. While skin color increasedincome for lighterskinned
women, this effect is not statistically significant. Furthermore,the variables we
would expect to be predictorsof income, such as urbanresidence,age, nativity,and
English facility, also are not significant.
The only variablethatwas a significantanddirectpredictorof Mexican American women's personal income was their education.For every additionalyear of
education,a womanwouldreceive $246 moreof annualincome. This figureis startlingly differentfrom the $1,183 that African Americanwomen receive for each
additionalyearof education.One possible explanationsuggestedby the datais that
with so few people graduatingfrom high school, and an averagewoman's educationalattainmentof nine years(at the time the datawere collected in 1980), thereis
relativelylittle variationin educationalattainmentthat could affect income.
These regressionanalysesrevealdifferentoutcomesfor MexicanAmericanand
African Americanwomen. For Mexican Americanwomen, skin color has a near
zero directeffect on annualincome, even thoughthe skin color coefficient is positive. However,skin color does have an indirecteffect on income because, as shown
in Table 2, it significantlyaffects educationalattainment,and educationalattainmentis the single strongestpredictorof income for MexicanAmericanwomen. For
AfricanAmericanwomen, skin color directlyaffects income. The lightera Black
woman's skin color, the more income she receives every year.This finding is consistentwith my hypothesisthatlighterskinnedwomenwill be rewardedwithhigher
incomes. In summary,it seems thatlight skin increasesincome for AfricanAmerican women but works only indirectly on the incomes of Mexican American
women.
SpousalStatus
The last section of this analysisconcernsstatusnegotiationin the marriagemarket. I hypothesizedthatlighterskinnedMexican Americanand AfricanAmerican
women would be morelikely to marryhigh-statusmen thandarkerwomen of those
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TABLE4: Percentage Distributionof MexicanAmericanand AfricanAmericanWomen
by Skin Color and MaritalStatus
VeryDark Dark
MexicanAmericanwomen
Married
Single
AfricanAmericanwomen
Married
Single

Medium

Light

VeryLight

n

62
38

67
33

73
27

73
27

62
38

400

29
71

31
69

37
63

35
65

32
67

439

SOURCE:1980 NationalChicanoSurveyand 1980 NationalSurveyof BlackAmericans.
NOTE:Chi-squaretest shows thatcell differencesare notstatisticallysignificantwithinethnic
groups.

groups.This hypothesisis bornout of a theorythatsuggests thatlight skin color for
women is high statusandthatmaritalhomogamyprescribesthathigh-statuspeople
are likely to marryone another.Althoughstatusmay be measuredin manyways, I
have chosen spousal educationalattainmentas a proxy for spousal status in this
analysis.It is also possible thatthe practiceof hypergamyis at workwhereindividuals marryto move up in social status.In this case, marryinga light-skinnedwoman
may be an opportunityfor a man to raise his own status.In either case, light skin
color acts as a form of social capitalthatis eitherused for an even swap of one high
statusfor anotheror as a way to marryup and increaseone's status(Haller 1981;
Udry,Baumann,and Chase 1971; Websterand Driskell 1983).
Before analyzingwhetherlight-skinnedwomen are more likely to marryhighstatusmen thanaredarkerskinnedwomen, I firstestablishwhetherlighterskinned
women are more or less likely to be marriedat all comparedto darkerskinned
women. Table4 shows the distributionof maritalstatusand skin color amongAfrican Americanand Mexican Americanwomen. It reveals that in all categories of
skincolor, abouttwo-thirdsof MexicanAmericanwomen were likely to be married
at the time of the survey.Thereareslight quantitativedifferencesamongthe cells in
the table,buta chi-squaretest shows thatMexicanAmericanwomen of all skin colors are equally likely to be married.
A similar analysis was done on African Americanwomen and maritalstatus.
The most strikingdifference between the two groups of women is that Mexican
Americanwomen are much more likely to be marriedthan are AfricanAmerican
women. About one-thirdof AfricanAmericanwomen in all skin color groupsare
married.There is some difference in the exact percentageof African American
women marriedfromeach skin color category,but a chi-squaretest of significance
shows thatthe AfricanAmericanwomen of all skin colors are equally likely to be
married.This bringsthe analysis to the next step. If lighterskinnedwomen in each
group are no more likely to be marriedthan darkerskinned women, are lighter
skinned women marryinghigher-statusmen than darkerskinned women? The
regressionanalyses in Table 5 answerthat question.
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TABLE5: Regression Coefficients for Equations Predicting Spouse's Education,
MarriedMexicanAmerican Women and MarriedAfricanAmerican Women
MexicanAmericanWomen
Variable
Skincolor
Respondent'seducation
Mother'seducation
Mother'seducation(unknown)
Countryborn(UnitedStates)
Englishfacility
n
R2

Regression
Coefficient
-0.052
0.623***
-0.094
-1.250*
-0.165
0.437**
366
.40

Standard
Deviation
.170
.059
.056
.585
.431
.172

AfricanAmericanWomen
Regression Standard
Coefficient Deviation
0.287*
0.581***
0.142**
-0.766**

.148
.047
.047
.300

419
.41

SOURCE:1980 NationalChicanoSurveyand 1980 NationalSurveyof BlackAmericans.
*p< .05. **p< .01. ***p< .001.
Table 5 shows the results of a regression analysis predicting spouse's level of
education for the subset of African American and Mexican American women who
are married. In this equation, the dependent variable is spousal education, and the
only independent variables are respondent education, respondent skin color, and
mother's education. The other independent variables were dropped from the equation because they are not predictors of, nor control variables for, spousal education.
Among married African American women, all the independent variables have a
statistically significant effect on spouse's education. The most important predictor
is respondent's own education. For every additional year of education a respondent
had, her spouse had an additional 0.58 years of schooling. This implies that on average, Black women marry men who are less educated than they are. This is consistent with the literature describing differences in educational attainment between
African American women and men (Lewis 1988). Mother's education also affects
the respondent's spouse's education level. Most important for this study, woman's
skin color significantly influences her spouse's level of education, as hypothesized.
For every increment in light skin color, women's spouses complete another 0.28
years of school. That means that when a very dark brown woman and a very light
brown woman who are similar in background characteristics marry, the very light
brown woman will likely marry a man with an entire year more education than the
very dark brown woman. This finding suggests that light skin is a valuable commodity for women, allowing them greater access to high-status, well-educated
spouses.
Table 5 shows a similar regression for a married subset of Mexican American
women. In this regression, the same independent variables were included, with the
addition of nativity and English facility. This analysis shows that the skin color of a
Mexican American woman does not significantly affect her choice of marriage
partners. This is a surprising result and contrary to my hypothesis. It is possible that
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light-skinnedMexican Americanwomen are still privilegedin the marriagemarket, but for otherreasons, such as a lack of sufficienteducationaldiversityamong
MexicanAmericanmen, the patternis not strongenoughto be revealedin a regression analysis. I explore this possibility furtherin the discussion below.
Otherindependentvariablesin this regressionalso are significantpredictorsof
spouse's education.The variabledon't knowmother'seducationwas a statistically
significantpredictorof spouse's education,as was a woman's educationand English facility. In fact, the respondent'seducationwas the strongestpredictorof her
spouse's education.For each year increasein a marriedwoman's education,there
was a corresponding0.63 increasein herhusband'seducation.Again, this suggests
thatMexican Americanwomen have higher levels of educationalattainmentthan
do MexicanAmericanmen. Finally,a woman'slevel of Englishfacility hada great
impact on the education of her spouse. For every additionallevel of her English
facility (on a five-point scale) her husband had an additional 0.44 years of
schooling.
DISCUSSION
This analysis has shown that skin color does indeed affect majorlife outcomes
for African American and Mexican American women. As predicted, light skin
bestows privileges in education and income for both groups and even higher
spousal status for African Americanwomen. How does this process of privilege
occur?
To make sense of any racializedprocess, it is imperativeto examine the intertwined history of the groups at issue. As mentionedearlierin this article,African
Americansand Mexican Americanshad histories of slavery and colonization, as
well as contemporaryracialoppressionanddiscrimination.Whitesassignedmeanings to whiteness and Blackness/Brownnessthatvalued them each differently.As
an abstractconcept, whiteness is believed to representcivility, intelligence, and
beauty, and in contrast,Blackness/Brownnessis seen as representingprimitiveness, ignorance,and ugliness (Fanon 1967; Jordan1968). These abstractconcepts
took on representationsin the form of actual physical traitsassociated with each
racialgroup.
Omi and Winant's(1994) term "racialproject"is useful in understandinghow
the racial meaningsthat allow for the devaluationof darkskin came to be. Racial
projects are campaigns to establish the meaning and constructionof race in any
given time period.Racialprojectsestablishwhat"race"meansin any given historical period throughimages, representations,and explanationsaboutracial categories or groups.
In the case of Mexican Americans,race has been constructedto mean thatthey
are ignorant,lazy, and provincial (DeLe6n 1983; Dworkin 1965; Lux and Vigil
1989). These racial meanings are rooted in Spanish colonialism and American
imperialism.Racial projects have constructedAfrican Americans as dangerous,
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angry, incompetent, and oversexual. My analysis shows how society disperses
resourcesin accordancewith its racial meanings (Omi and Winant 1994; Takaki
1979). African American and Mexican American women with dark brown skin
(and ethnic features)receive fewer rewardsin society, even when they invest the
same amountof humancapital as those with lighter skin. African Americanand
Mexican American women who more closely resemble whites receive more
rewards,even when they do not workor studyharderthantheirdarkerskinnedsisters.This is the essence of skin color stratification.Racismandcolorismoperateon
a daily basis as individualsevaluateothersbased on theirphysical characteristics.
Phenotypemediatesthe way people areperceived.Seeing some facial featuresnegatively and others positively, and the consequential valuation of lightness over
darkness,is the mechanismthroughwhich contemporaryskin color stratification
occurs in the United States.
As shown in the regressionanalyses, educationalattainmentis one of the most
significant predictorsof income for people in the United States. Therefore,it is
imperativethatall people in the United Stateshave the same ability to take advantage of educationalopportunities.By combiningthe results of Tables2 and 3, we
see thateducationmediatesthe effects of skin color on income. We can assume it
worksat manylevels includingthe self, the family, schools, and otherinstitutions.
Unfortunately,all of these levels of expectationsare affectedby a pervasiveracist
ideology. White teachersand administratorsareproneto make distinctionsamong
African Americanand Mexican Americanchildrenabout who the smartkids are
and who the good kids are (Cranoand Mellon 1978; Jensen and Rosenfeld 1974;
Oakes 1985; Walker1987). Those distinctionsare often influencedby our cultural
standardof racism. Consequently,the African American child with curly light
brownhair and the Mexican Americanchild with blonde hairand green eyes may
be identifiedas the smarterkids. Those most closely approximatingwhitenesswill
have moreso-called white traitsattributedto them,such as intelligenceandcivility.
This is veryimportantas teachersinteractwith studentsandrewardthose theythink
arethe smartestandthe best. Indeed,some lighterskinnedchildrenhave one white
parent,andtheymay haveaccess to structuralprivilegesassociatedwith whiteness,
such as economic capitalor social networks,in additionto symbolic ones.
Light skin also provides an advantagein income attainment.Lighter skinned
Black women are more likely to earnhigh wages thanaretheirdarkerskinnedsisters with similar credentials.This is a particularlysignificantfinding for women
since physical appearanceis an importantcommodity for them in the labor force
(Lakoff and Scherr 1984; Wolf 1991). Skin color is integralto the definition of
beauty; light skin is equated with attractiveness(Leeds 1994). Because of the
greaterimportanceof physical appearancefor women, skin color mattersmore for
women. Colorcan mediatenegotiationsfor obtainingjobs, gettingpromotionsand
raises,andas we alreadysaw,even gettingan education.Because light skin is associated with competenceandwhiteness,light skin is moredesiredby white employers and employersof color who have internalizedwhite racialhierarchies.
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The last set of analyses that dealt with spousal status showed varying results
between the two groupsof women. Light skinnedAfricanAmericanwomen had a
clear advantagein the marriagemarketand were more likely to marryhigh-status
men than were darkerskinned women. This finding is consistent with the other
findingson color andlife chances, where light skin is usuallyprivileged(Keithand
Herring1991;Udry,Baumann,andChase 1971). This is also consistentwith popularunderstandingswithinthe Black communityaboutbeautyandstatus.The popular media have frequentlytakenup the issue of colorism and datingin the African
Americancommunitywith countless articles in Black magazinesand even books
and movies dedicated to the topic.4 Perhaps this is the most disturbingfinding
because skin color's effect on the marriagemarketis somethingthat is internalto
the Black community.Whiteshave a significantrole in maintainingskincolor stratification in terms of income and education,as they are the majorityof employers
andeducators.But they arenot the majorityof marriagepartnersfor AfricanAmerican women, so skin color hierarchiesin the marriagemarketsuggestthe pervasiveness of racist ideologies that value whiteness and emulationsof it.
This may also be truefor MexicanAmericanwomen, butthe resultsareless certain. The regressionanalysis showed thatskin color did not significantlyaffect the
educational status of spouses for Mexican American women. This is curious
because it is inconsistentwith the otherfindings on the privilege of light skin and
also because it is at odds with the prevailingpreferencewithinthe MexicanAmerican community for light-skinnedwomen, or las gieras (Ruiz 1998). My results
may show that skin color privilege is not as entrenchedin the statussystem of the
Mexican American community as it is in the African American community.
Anotherpossibility is thatthereis not enough variationin the educationallevels of
the Mexican Americanspouses in the sample,precludingany correlationbetween
educationalattainmentandskin color of women. Whateverthe exact reasonfor this
finding,light skin does not seem to offer a significantprivilegefor MexicanAmerican women in marryinghigh-statushusbands, as it does for African American
women.
A furthercomplicationto the comparisonof the significanceof color withinthe
African Americanand Mexican Americangroups is that Mexican Americansare
defined not usually as a racialgroupbut as an ethnic groupwithinthe largerLatino
racialgroupor as an ethnic groupthatcrosses raciallines dependingon phenotype,
where the lightest Mexican Americansmay be consideredracially white and the
darkestMexicanAmericansmay be consideredIndian(Romero 1997). Ultimately,
Mexican American status may be considered white (Almaguer 1994). African
Americans,on the otherhand, are often seen, and see themselves, as a monolithic
racialgroupandnot necessarilyan ethnicone (Davis 1991). Of course,it is not true
thatAfricanAmericansaremonolithicat all, since they come from manydifferent
countries and ethnic groups in Africa as well as from the Caribbeanand Latin
America.Therefore,my comparisonbetween the two groupsis not withoutproblems, since the ways racial and ethnic discriminationwork against them will be
different.
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Moreover, the racial landscape has continued to change since these data sets
were collected. Increased numbers of immigrants from around the world continue
to challenge the traditional ways of defining race in the United States (Nelson and
Tienda 1997; Rodriguez 2000; Rodriguez et al. 1991; Trueba 1999). New immigrants, from the Caribbean and Latin America particularly, may view skin color and
status as more fluid, and altered by the intersection of other identities such as social
class (Graham 1990; Kasinitz 1992). Skin color could matter differently, or dark
skin could be "compensated for" with other high-status characteristics such as
social class or education. These are all possibilities that must be investigated in
future research.
In conclusion, skin color stratification is still a persistent problem for both Mexican American and African American women. In the areas of education, personal
income, and spousal status, skin color modifies outcomes and produces advantages
for the light skinned. I suggest this happens in large part because racial ideologies
devalue the phenotypes of African Americans and Mexican Americans and associate their features with ignorance and ugliness. Furthermore, because physical
appearance matters more for women in terms of access to resources (income and
education), skin color matters more for women and stratifies them in many areas of
life. European colonization and slavery have left a lasting imprint on African American and Mexican American women: skin color hierarchies that continue to privilege light skin over dark skin.

NOTES
1. These statistics for educational attainment deviate somewhat from the national average.
Nationally,only 36 percentof MexicanAmericanwomen and 52 percentof AfricanAmericanwomen
graduatedfrom high school in 1980 (Ortiz 1994).
2. Perceptionsof skin color areoften alteredby otherfactorssuch as respondentfacial features,hair
texture,or even social class. It is difficultto completely separatethese dimensionsof identityfrom one
another.The NationalChicanoSurveyalso collected datafor a variablecalled "facialfeatures,"which
characterizedhow Indianor how Europeana respondent'sfeatureswere. However,the NationalSurvey
of BlackAmericansdataset did notcontainthis variable,so forconsistencyit was omittedfromthe analysis. Despite the difficultiesof collecting a reliablemeasureof skin color, these two surveysprovidethe
best data we have on skin color within the AfricanAmericanand Mexican Americancommunities.
3. Thereareotherpossible explanationsfor why one may not know his or hermother'seducation.It
is possible that a respondentdid not grow up with his or her motheror that his or her motherdied at a
young age. However,it is most likely thaton average,a personis less likely to know his or hermother's
level of educationif it is low than if it is high.
4. Many articlesappearingin popularmagazinessuch as Ebony,Jet, and Essence have coveredthe
issue of colorism in the AfricanAmericancommunity.ToniMorrisondeals with the issue of color and
self-hate in her book TheBluest Eye, and Spike Lee takes up the issue in his film School Daze.
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